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ond class matter.
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of address Is desired, state both the ola
ana new address.
Remit oy postoffice money order,
express money order, registered letter,
or draft, at our risk.
The date printed on the address of
each paper notes when the subscription
expires.
Subscribers failing to receive their
papers promptly will confer a favor by
giving notice of tne fact.
Address all communications to
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No. 13, North Sixth St.. Keokuk. Iowa.
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PAGE FOUB
A Philadelphia court is wrestling
with this unique legal problem: "It a
man marries a woman who is getting
$2S,S00 a year alimony, and the courts
should decide that the first husband
need not pay any longer. Is the second
husband to be left without redress?
While the court Is pondering number
two will appreciate tokens of sym
pathy.
Reading the Congressional Record,
Panama canal reports and other pubdocs preparatory to taking the stump
for the bull moose party sent Carl
Hassenmeier, a former
democratic
politician of Sandusky, Ohio, to the
bughouse. The judge who committed
the unfortunate man expressed sur
prise because he was not violent as
well as crazy.

JOTTING8 FROM THE
8AGE OF SEVEN PINES
Philosopher Discusses a Number ot
Subjects Pertinent to Civil
and Moral Activities.

In all the political confusion of the
year, Missouri escaped the affliction
of having a governor of the name of
Cow-herd.
Till at length a small green feath
er from the earth shot slowly upward,
then another and another. So Bang
the story of the origin ot corn. In the
famous legend of Hiawatha.
The
small, green feathers developed into
immense foliage banners with great
stalks and heavy ears of well matured
grains and the corn crop of the year
will be the chief concern and value
of all the affairs of the republic.
Whether the gold dust twins, Weath
er Prophet HickB or Mary Ellen
Lease is elected president of the Uni
ted States, the country is too great
t~ be shaken by the change.

MELLIN'S
made her big and bright

Augusta, were-in the city Tuesday
evening to attend the Chautauqua.
Miss Edna nolleg 1b visiting her
sister, Mrs. J. W. Everts, of Virden,
111.

" Our little girl, who will be three years old
die Ust day of July, owes her life to Mellin * Food
and your many kind letter* of advice. We tried
other foods, but they failed to agree with her, m
the had tfomech trouble very badly. We had a
doctor every few days, and when we were advised
to try youi food, we were almost in despair as to
her living at aH. She-was n weeks old and to
tKin it made our hearts ache to look at her. Then
we put her on Mellin's Food and she began to gain
in a few days, and from that time until now we
have never had a doctor for her. She has been
big
bright for her age and is thepet of all who
see her. Her health is perfect and she is as happy
as she looks; She still loves her food and clings to
the bottle. It has served her so well that we feel
there is time eaeugh to take it from her. We wish
to thank you for aU you have done for her and your
many letters of advice to us."
Mrs. Telatte, 755 17th St., Detroit, Mich.
Write today for a free sample

MIBS Elizabeth Warwick of Keokuk
is the guest at Miss Elizabeth Cherrill
Edward Martin left Saturday even
ing for Lake Forest, ill., where he will
enter school.
Miss Nelle Johns, of Macomb, was
in the city over Sunday.
Judge and Mrs. C. J. Scofleld re
turned Saturday evening from their
vacation trip at Washington Island.
Mrs. Martha Dyke and daughter,
Miss Lucile, are spending the week
with friends in Quinoy.
Misses Neva Davis and Aurelia
Walker visited friends in Colusa over
Sunday.
Miss Helen Elder departed on Tues
day morning for Oklahoma City, to
MELLIN'S FOOD CO., • BOSTON, MAS8.
visit her sister, Mrs. A. J. McMahan.
Miss Gene Scott iB visiting Miss
Edna Adamson in Keokuk.
of which Is that bananas which used
to be a rarity are now cheap and
•
•••
abundant 'in every part of the United » • • • • • ••••
States.
But the attorney general •
•
KAHOKA, MO.
proposes to dissolve the trust."

Jere Moynlhan of St Louis, a team
ster by profession, shuffled off two
years ago, leaving a fortune of $64,000 without known direct heirs. The
probate court is now trying to settle
the ownership of Moynlhaa's pile, and
forty lawyers, representing about 1,000 claimants, are eager to show the
In this album of paragraphs I will
judge the direction a contingent slice omit my account of the fine voyage
•
will do the most good.
on the good ship G. W. Hill from
Keokuk, Iowa
Sept. 20, 1912
When the attorney general dlssolv- •• • • • • • • • • *
Warsaw to Hannibal and return, for
E. W. Doming, the painter, Is pre that history is a specialty within it- ed the oil trust, stocx of that con
Rev. T. A. Allison departed this
paring to once more forsake civiliza self . The good friends will all have cern was woth about six hundred week for his new charge at New
TOUCH THOU MINE EYES.
tion for life among the Indians. He a place in the hall of fame of that and fifty dollars a share. When the Franklin, Mo.
Touch thou mine eyes—the somber soon will go to Oklahoma, where, day.
attorney general dissolved the to
Mr. and Mra."Jacob Arnold depart
shadows falling
along the south fork of the Arkansas,
bacco trust, its common stock was ed Tuesday for a visit with relatives
Shut from my sight the kindly he will spend several weeks with the
The great Julius Caesar declared to worth about three hundred and fifty a<- Chickasha, Oklahoma.
*
light of day!
Pawnees, making studies for one of the conspirators in the Roman sen dollars a share. At this writing the
S. E. Callison, of Leon, 111., was a
Out of the depths my soul to thee is the immense panels he is painting for ate that as he had lived long enough equivalent of that old common stock | guest
a few days of this week with
calling,
the plains Indian room at the Ameri for nature and for fame he defied is worth seven hundred and forty dol- his brother," J. W. Callison, of Ka
Touch thou mine eyes—I cannot can Museum of Natural history.
them and said he had no fear. Somei lars a share. No doubt good times hoka.
see the way!
great characters lived a little too are In store for the banana trust i
Miss
Stella Callihan
returned
The Imports of the last fiscal year long for fame, if not for nature. The but we hope the price of bananas Thursday from an extended visit with
Dark is the path, thru desert places
were ?1,653,934,000 and the exports great general Vaspasian said that a will not be increased."
relatives in Chicago.
leading;
$2,204,322,000. which leaves r. nice lit king should die standing, that is, at
On and after the 20th day of Sep
Lonely and chill the wastes of doubt
In her suggestions for naming the tember the local option law will be
tle balance of trade In favor of Uncle his best. Sometimes the sublime and
and fear;
Sam, amounting to $550,958,000, and [ height of a great sermon or speeca lake, Mary W. Miller made reference in force in Clark county. The Law
Fainting I fall with bruised feet and
this puts him in a fine position econ is lost by the speaker making some to that peculiar claSB of rock forma- and Order league hftve taken unto
bleeding,
omically, says the New York Times. weak remarks in closing the address, j tion we term goede, and states:
themselves the duty of enforcing the ber of furniture dealers were on hand Rain continued to fall today, after
Oh, touch mine eyes, that I may
More than $1,000,000,000 of the im
—
| "The places are so few
law. Of course they will be assisted to testify against a proposed in the heaviest rain storm lit years last
know thee near!
ports came in free of duty. The pres
Of all the means of road reforms! Where these wonderful stones grew by the regularly elected officials ot crease In rates for shipping furniture night. In one hour 3.31 inches ot
ent tariff may need revision, but the and road building, I should pronounce That we mourn I think we'll find them the county. We have voted dry, now
between St. Louis and several Texas moisture fell. Kainfall here stac«
Fain would I see, as in the olden
effects are not nearly as objectionable the automobiles the best promoters ot
nevermore
let's make her dry.
Sunday totals 6.23 inches.
points,
»
story.
as some of its enemies would have us improved highways. They are effec Then we'll call it Goede Lake, ,
Mrs. Elizabeth Seyb and daughter,
Thy shining hosts encamped on ev
believe.
$40,000 Blaze.
tive levelers of the road surface and And the Indian may take
Miss Elsie, left Friday for a visit
ery side:
It's Wet There.
[United
Press
Leased Wire Service.]
His
blanket
and
his
scalp
locks
from
are
true
refiners.
with
relatives
in
Kansas.
Angels of light, armed with thy pow
MARIETTA, Ohio, Sept. 20.-Flre
our shore."
A FLYLESS CITY.
Alva C. Barth and Miss Stella Cline lUnlted Press Leased Wire Service.]
er and glory,
SHEBOYGAN, Wis., Sept. 20.—Traf destroyed the plant of the Con
True it is that much of geologic were united in marriage Wednesday
The United States consul at Prague
Comet A, 1910, and Halley's comet
To guard my steps, whatever may
fic
Is tied up and heavy damage is tinental Supply Co., of St Louis and
says
it
would
be
useless
for
manufac
interest
will
be
submerged
along
the
hav«
both
vanished
into
vast
space
evening at the office of the officiating
betide.
being caused here by high water. other property here valued at $40,0<M.
Frail is the flesh that waits for thine turers of fly-paper to send any of far beyond the orbit of Jupiter, yet lake, the great upper Burlington, the justice, Squire S. M. Perry.
their wares to Prague because that is two or three political asteroids are typical goede bed and other classical
Joe Wavering & Co. will present
appearing;
Blind is the dust that turns to thee a flyless city. There is no market in revolving over the United States for formations, but the IOBS of these the flct act comedy drama, "The
Prague even for screens. The fly is the admiration and entertainment ot chief attractions will be only limited Freeman Mill Strike," at the opera
for sight;
People, however, don't in extent. The goede is pretty ex- house the evening of Wednesday, Oc
Thy power must quicken earthly sight apparently as scarce in Prague as rat audiences.
tlesnakes are in Linn county.«
_
appear alarmed when Bryan and! tensively associated with the Keokuk tober 2. After the servlceB in the
and hearing.
The consul at Prague says cleanli Roosevelt get between us and the territory and adjoining country ana park Old Settlers' day remember to
Thy word impart the spirit's life
ness has driven the fly out of Prague. sun. ..
we will have large fields wherein to attend this play at the opera house.
and light.
find not alone goedes but fossils ot The proceeds to go toward the
Life of the life that hour by hour is That is a town of concrete and stone.
There is little wood to decay. The
Quite a number of writers have beauty and rarity. The goede terri cement walks In the park, a goodly
dying,
Dying, I live by thy sustaining streets are kept scrupulously clean. been making public declarations as tory extends over into my home coun sum of which has already been se You certainly would not suffer the| try have gotten relief by the UBO ot
Prague Is one of the most cleanly cit to the proper name for the great lake try of Clark and they are well expoB- cured through the game of base ball tortues of Indigestion If you knew of this harmless remedy. Try it today.
grace
Father, who hearest all thy children's ies In the old world. There are no above the dam. The logic of the sub ed along Fox river near Wayland. I between the Kahoka merchants and a remedy that would positively re Get a package and take one dose—it
open drains; no filth is tolerated any ject appears easy to the writer. It Is have mined tnd developed large and the traveling men.
lieve and cure you. "Digestif 1b a it does not give you Immediate relief
crying.
Touch thou mine eyes, that I may where; and consequently there are no Lake Keokuk. This Is the one illus fine specimens of goedes near the old
A meeting of the business men's certain quick relief. It will stop In it won't cost you a penny. Brown'i
breeding places for flies.
see thy face!
trious title, and all other names men historic Moore mill location. Goedes organization has been called to meet digestion, Sour Stomach, Distress af Digestlt should be in every home—It
American cities pride themselves tioned are very superficial and tame. are found along Weaver's branch, in Kahoka Friday evening for the ter eating and other stomach upsets is a certain quick relief for Indigestion
—M. F. Ham in the Churchman.
i on the progressive ideas and we are Keokuk Is a name of world-wide sig near Saint Francisville.
purpose of reorganizing and also almost instantly. We absolutely guar —prevents distress after eating a
For the first time In nearly four inclined to look upon the average Eu nificance and fame and is well known
make plans to meet the trade excur antee it to give you entire satisfaction. hearty meal—and makes your tired,
Even without the cooler atmos sion of Burlington business men. If not we give you back your money. worn out stomach good as new. Wilkyears political roosters are doing the ropean city as old fogyish. But there all over the globe. There was our
old stunt in the front coop of Maine's are many European cities which are good friend Chief Keokuk who fished phere we would know of the coming They will be here the morning of Thousands of people all over the coun- inson & Co., Druggists.
J-M
republican newspapers. Approaching so far ahead of anything in America and hunted and smoked his killik- of winter by the sudden disappearing Thursday, Sept. 28, and it is desir
feed time lends an Impressive shrill that the comparison is extremely odi nick, and enjoyed these forests and of many kinds of our common birds. ous that they be well and appropri
ous. It is apparent that many Ameri lands and riverside scores of years Living in a tent and enjoying out
ness to the cock-a-doodle-do.
ately received.
m
can cities could with profit take a
before the pale faces ever knew of door life since early June has been
J. B. Gutting & Son have disposed
The
management
of the
few
lessons
from
such
old
modern
In the vicinity of Chicago an aviator
the waterfall or the city named In an instructive schooling in the study of their mercantile business at At
cities
as
Prague.
made 104 mileB an hour through the
his honor. He should be entitled to of birds and their ways. The migra lanta, Mo., and have bought a store
air without mishap. But the motor
the extra glory of having the fine tory classes are returning north from at Sumner, Mo. J. B. Gutting and
POLICE DISCIPLINE.
cyclist who started out to make a
body of water have the far-famed early March until away up in June, family are again residents of Kahoka
In Keokuk a drunken policeman, rank of celebrities.
ninety-two miles an hour through the
and along in July some kinds take up and all are glad of their return.
Endeavors to pursue a progressive
who went about flourishing his revolv
r,;~
crowd made a disastrous finish.
their return voyage to climes of more
Charles R. Bkker and Miss Elsie
policy, to be liberal in its treat
er terrorizing citizens and making un
It Is an awful condition of human congenial conditions of warmth and Davis, the former of Wyaconda and
ment
and to adhere strictly to the
warranted
arrests,
was
permitted
to
• The Washington Star Inclines to
life when the heart gives forth a me- food supplies. Among the first and the latter of Gorin, were united in
legitimate lines of banking.
the belief that the time may come "resign." In a similar case in Bur talic sound and penurious dollar mark heard moving south in their flight at marriage Wednesday at the record
when a new firm, consisting of Bryan, lington the officer was suspended, the emblems appear on the countenance. night is the meadow plover.
The er's office by Rev. W. F. Laidley.
•Roosevelt and Hearst, will take the: case investigated and then he was discoot departs during the mid summer
About seventy-five of Rev. Guy Fer
contract to save the country. Since charged. Such derelictions in office
*
nights, along with the Virginia rail guson's friends gave him a surprise
Astonishing Indeed• vIs the' develop
are
treated
too
leniently,
says
the
Bur
each has saved it separately, why
and other classes of waders. The
lington Hawk-Eye. The Keokuk po- ment and manufacture of motor humming bird is usually the latest to at his home "Wednesday evening. He
could not all save it collectively? "
was presented with a dozen silver
vehicles
in
use
in
the
United
States.
iliceman ought to have been eliminatappear in the north, and yet this del spoons, the presentation speech being
j ed from the force with all the odium j Twelve years ago the number didn't
«• John C. Martin, who died recently
I of dismissal for cause.
He had tak- i exceed eight thousand in use in icate little winged jewel remains made by Supt. S. L. Mapes, to which
In New York City, was the first man to I en a solemn oath to perform certain • America, whereas the total number while larger and hardier birds have the reverend gentleman feelingly re
j
BP o p e n t h e C a m b r i a c o u n t y ( P e n n s y l - 'duties.
He violated that oath and i up to May reached six hundred and i sone to their southern latitudes. The sponded. A fine time was had, and
vanla) virgin coal lends and is said i disgraced himself and the city. In a' sixty thousand. The daily production meadow larks come early and remain excellent refreshments served.
to have amassed a fortune of $10,000,- minor sense he was a traitor to the! of pleasure cars during the past year until In November.
In variety of
OTIO from his operations. Martlndale. state. It was a crime that merited! reached the surprising aggregate or sweet songs the larks are our real
are two important factors in determining the-selection
Rates Too High.
near the county line, was named In his severer punishment. He wanted the seven hundred per day, and this wilt bird neighbors of the farm and rural [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
of a banking connection.
honor.
CHICAGO, Sept. 20.-—C. A. Prouty of
job and got It. He was paid to pre be exceeded at the present rate for home. They are sociable and their
Our CAPITAL and SURPLUS of four hundred thousand dollars,
serve the peace and protect life and 1912. One leading company making voices gladden and refine the prairie the Interstate commerce commission to
''Insures ample protection, and the service rendered is the best that
Not since 1S35 has Dummerston, Vt, property. Instead of doing so, he not ten thousand cars each month, or at lands, the forests and'the river plains. day began hearing cases of the Michi
years' experience can develop.
„ , ,
sent a democrat to the legislature, only neglected his duties but imper the rate of a complete car every min
JASPER BLINBS.
gan Hardwood Lumber Dealer's Asso
but this winter John M. Knight will iled life and limb. He had solemnly ute and twenty-one seconds.
J3es;en
PlneB.
ciation
and
Texas
Cattle
Dealers
who
The
represent the town at Montpelier. He promised to safeguard the community
_
are demanding the return of money
manufacture of motor driven vehicles
paid to railroads for shipping. They
! a P ains t burglary and other crimes; tolls now one of the chief Industries of •
•
•
•
last Dummerston democrat to sit In be watchful as regards fires and every-; our country. Like the American reCorner 6th and Main Street.
charge that for Beveral years they
•
the legislature seventy-seven years thing that concerns the public Inter-. public the auto car is not retreating. +
paid
a
rate
which
the
commission
in
CARTHAGE, ILL.
•
ago. ,
ests. Instead of performing these j
—
^
• 1908 decreed was too high. A numduties he first incapaciated himself j The production of wheat on our •
Mrs. Lillian A. King has been ap by booze and then put in jeopardy the Mississippi flood plain is of import
pointed a member of the police force lives and property of the community
ance In many respects. Farmers as Chas. Burgner, who has been visit
of Topeka, Kan., by Mayor Bullard. that trusted him. He virtually invit
a
class are blow to learn that early ing relatives here, left Monday for
Sho ".s to take charge of wayward ed the burglars to their nefarious em
East St. Louis.
girls and look out for women prisone- ployment, and the sluggers to do their plowing of the land Is far superior
J. T. Langford, of Cedar Rapids, THERE 18 NOW A WAY TO ES • » ,
for
winter
wheat,
and
that
early
comes largely from the confidence we have In oar Jidg-|
oners. Mrs. King has already done ef- j worst. Vice had no restraint from
Iowa, arrived in the city Saturday CAPE THESE SKIN TORMENT8.
planting
of
the
grain
is
to
be
urged.
fective work in connection with tTlelhIm: on the contrary, he encouraged
ment: Saving money gives us confidence. If we have sav-|
morning to visit at the Edw. Rowe
The principle averaged good In agri ! home and accompany his wife and
Kansas State Temperance union.
ed
no money, we admit lack of judgment and therefore J
it.
Try this Remedy at Our Risk.
culture that -airly early planting of
Furthermore, bis example as an of« corn, wheat, oats and other gr.ains I baby home.
people
sometimes
say,
"Well,
that
can
have no confidence in ourselves- If you wish to itart +
.?,•» v
Teresa lAbriola is the first woman fleer was bad. Its tendency was de
Miss Ruth Hartzell left Friday for new remedy of yours, Saxo Salve,
to
save,
$1.00 or more will do it with this bank. mand
products
Is
advisable.
lawyer allowed to plead before an moralizing. It was the reverse of
Macomb, to visit friends enroute to may cure recent cases of eczema, but
4
Italian court. She made her debut what the citizens paid ror. To let
Champaign, where she will attend I doubt if it will help me for I have "
l,r -v.
'•'-.v.w
One of the articles in the common
fe recently before a military court, de
such a crime against society go un i stock of trade of the politicians 1b a State University.
had
eczema
a
long
time.''
fending a private who was accused of p u n i s h e d i s i t s e l f d e m o r a l i z i n g t o l a w i
Mrs. James xAerrlll
and little
.Hi I jf*
The fact is, Saxo Salve was de
having slapped the face of his ser- and order and public decency. The shelf-worn and dusty fabric called the daughter, Virginia, of Chicago, are
vised
as
much
for
chronic
Bkin
trou
peant. She Is professor of philosophy Keokuk police department was alto trusts. Down with tho trustB! What visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
bles as for acute cases, and It Is
In the University of Rome and a lead gether too easy-going in dealing with a huge bug-a-boo the thing proveB to A. Wilcox.
Mrs. Rebecca Baxter departed Wed equally effective, though usually the
ing feminist.
this case, a condition that obtains too be, after all the appeals and misrep
resentations anyway. A good expo nesday morning for Bloomlngton, chronic cases are more stubborn.
frequently In Qther cities.
Numbers of cases right around
sure
of the subject was recently pre where she will visit her sister, Dr.
A shady crook jailed in Washington
The office of policeman should be
here could be cited# showing that
for passing bogus cashier's checks on dignified and made honorable.' It Is i sented to the public in an editorial Eliza Hyndman.
The Elegant Steel Steamships N
Mrs. R. Nethery visited relatives in Saxo Salve is exactly the remarkable
automobile dealers, hands out this lowered by weakness of administra- iGeorge Horace J>orimer, editor of
f'Manltou" — "Missouri" — "Illinois" —
soothing and curative remedy for
The Quincy the first of the week.
mournful excuse for his operations: tion. A policeman should be an of the Saturday Evening Post.
offer unrivaled service between Chicago, Charlerolx,
i Mend
Uand and ntkar
Qiimmsr rtilnrft
NftWnnni Michigan,
MlfBlMnll« W
Miss Alice Crabill went to Macomb skin diseases that we claim.
other famous Summer
resorts of Northern
"With sane business men throughout ficer whom every citizen can greet Post is a high class, independent
ing with all lines for Lake Superior and Eastern Points.
.
The
itching
Is
stopped
In
a
few
mo
si the United States ready at any time, with respect and whose probity and journal of great circulation and is Monday to attend state normal.
DAY CRUISE®
SPECIAL SEVEN DAY
CRUISES
Mrs. J. A. Califf of Bowen, visited ments after the first application, and
apparently, to accept from absolute fidelity can be relied upon. In the not a party affair. I copy the editor
The Steel StMnuUp "1H880URI" to Thep0i.ulerBteMa»hlp"l"»IBT7 "
improvement
is
seen
in
a
few
days.
strangers certified checks for large army the men on picket duty are held ial, as pertinent to the times: "We her son, J. Paul Califf and family the
SMLTSTE. MARIE,
C0LLIIQW00D, OUT., and return
All humors and disorders of the
Tla Haeklame. "Sao." hortb Channel
sums on out-of-town banks, and to give to strict accountability; dereliction is beg leave to congratulate stockhold first of the week.
^ANITOU
ind 30*000 Island* of Georgian B*7—
Mrs. Alva Williams visited in St skin, whether scaly, crusted or in the
up the good coin for change, is !t any severely punished. The spirit of the ers of the banana trust, otherwise
T»T.r»
$27.50
B*7$40.00
A— and
^.<1 1M
very first stages, usually yield to
wonder that there are plenty of army regulations need to be fostered known as the United Fruit Company Louis this week.
laeJntflns meete
W*
leeluding matte and barth
Rev. M. L. 0"Harra Is visiting in Saxo Salve promptly. If it does not,
This is one of our most efficient cor
Thtee
an
the
(meet
neea
water
tripsin
the
world.
You
enooia
>"»•'is
crooks. No, that kind of money is too in civic administration.
matnlfloent
scenery
ottbeBwtteertandof
Amertca,
Too
can
•woFjgJ.
t
in your case your money will be re
porations. It has developed a tra4e Springfield this week.
easy to go begging long, and some of
Ugbtfalotttlnf.ha*«oomforteble•tateroome.eseeltaet~
^
of
land
niiMt
ef
tte
war.
For
llturtratod
folder
and
book
of
toara.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Eastman
and
turned.
McGrath
Bros.
Drug
Co.,
—Read The Dally Gate City, 10 with the West Indie* and South j
our smart business men really need
mte 4. C. 6MXT. «.rx Mm Mi BMlt.Ba. MM St
^
cents per week.
America, the most important Tesun|son Bdgar, and Miss Nina Balfour, of Keokuk, Iowa.
a aruardian."
THE GATE CITY la on sale at the
following news stands:
Hotel Keokuk, cor. Third and Johnson.
C. H. Rollins & Co.. 629 Main streeC
Ward Bros., 525 Main street
Depot News Stand.
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For Indigestion, Sour Stomach,
Distress After Eating—Digestif
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State Central Savings Bank
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